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narrow the number of genes that orchestrate cartilage regeneration (and
ear-wound healing) and may inform the likelihood of cartilage healing
in patients.
Fig. 2. Mean histological score for cartilage defects in healer and non-
healer strains.
Fig. 3. Mean ear-wound diameter ﬁlled in healer and non-healer strains.
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Purpose: Osteochondral defect is followed by a ﬁbrocartilage tissue
repairing that present weak mechanical properties faced to native
cartilage tissue. Until now, few strategies attempt to repair osteochondral
defects; and generally, cartilage and bone tissues are study separately
for repairing only focal lesions. However, some ways lead to obtain a
stratiﬁed scaffold to repair the whole cartilage thickness or osteochondral
defect by taking in account the depth-dependant variation of cells
phenotype, and matrix composition and organization. Our work aimed
at contributing to stratiﬁed tissue engineering with providing an original
scaffolds composition of an hydrogel seeded with human Mesenchymal
Stem Cells from Bone Marrow (hBM-MSCs). The biomaterial used is based
on sodium Alginate supplemented with Hyaluronic Acid (Alg/HA) in a
layer and with Hydroxyapatatite (Alg/Hap) in the other layer to mimic
osteochondral matrix composition to target cells differentiation. Indeed,
it is admitted that scaffold composition and mechanical properties
inﬂuence cell phenotype.
Methods: A stratiﬁed hydrogel was build up by a simple and progressive
spray of cellular gel suspension alternate with polyelectrolyte multilayer
(PEMs) to weld layers. hBM-MSCs were embedded in an Alg/Hap gel,
then sprayed and the biomaterial was gelled in a CaCl2 bath. Then,
PEMs were built up on the hydrogel and a second hydrogel layer was
constructed as previously, with an Alg/HA gel seeded with hBM-MSCs.
We had evaluated cells comportment in the layered scaffolds cultured
with a basic chondrogenic medium, without growth factor. In fact, we had
checked cells proliferation by following cell cycle and explored matrix
synthesis at 28 days of culture to evaluate hBM-MSCs differentiation, by
histological and confocal microscopy observations.
Results: Previously, we built up stratiﬁed scaffold with Alg/HA in all
layers and we had a good cohesion of layers up to 56 days of in
vitro culture, and a matrix synthesis of which the type II collagen
speciﬁc from cartilage tissue. We changed the bottom layer composition
(ﬁrst sprayed) to obtain different cells differentiation. We still observed
good cohesion during the culture time. Moreover, we checked cells
proliferation during 28 days, and we observed that cells stop it after their
embedding in the hydrogel; indeed, they were most in G0/G1 phase.
In addition, we checked extracellular matrix synthesis by histological,
and by ﬂuorescent labeling observed in confocal microscopy. In the
two hydrogel compositions, we observed type II and type X collagens
which are typically synthesized by chondrocytes and hypertrophic
chondrocytes, respectively.
Conclusions: Here, we showed that we are able to construct bistratiﬁed
scaffolds with two different hydrogel compositions and to induce
a chondrogenic differentiation without biochemical or mechanical
stimulations. In a near vision, challenge is to create a tristratiﬁed scaffolds
to mimic more precisely cartilage layers and the sub-chondral bone layer
by improving hydrogel composition to targeted cells differentiation.
Moreover, PEMs are known to adsorb proteins as growth factor, this
way can be explored to evaluate growth factor local delivery on cells
phenotype. In a long term sight, those scaffolds can be implanted in
osteochondral defect in animals to restore the tissue integrity to avoid
its degeneration.
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Purpose: Bone morphogenetic protein 7 (BMP-7) has a strong anabolic
effects on cartilage by stimulating the matrix synthesis. Therefore,
BMP-7 is expected to be a target of pharmacotherapy for cartilage
diseases. However, maintenance of effective concentration of proteins
is difﬁcult because usual proteins are metabolized immediately when
direct administration into joints is performed. We previously reported
the sustained releasing system of basic ﬁbroblast growth factor had the
therapeutic effects on experimental osteoarthritis (OA) in the rabbit knee.
In this study, BMP-7 was administered into joints of OA rabbit models by
sustained releasing system, and the protective effect on OA development
was investigated.
Methods: Biodegradable gelatin hydrogel microspheres (GHM) were
prepared for the controlled release of BMP-7. The average diameter
was 70mm.
125I labeled BMP-7 contained in GHM was administered into the knee
joints of normal rabbits to conﬁrm the sustained release kinetics of the
impregnated BMP-7 in the knee joint. The persistent radio-activities
in the knee joint (n =3) were measured 1, 3, 7 and 14 days after
administration.
Thirty Japanese white rabbits underwent unilateral anterior cruciate
ligament transaction (ACLT).One mg BMP-7 with GHM (BMP-M group),
one mg BMP-7 solution (BMP-S group) and PBS (PBS group) were injected
into the ACLT knee joints once three weeks (a total of twice) from
4 weeks after ACLT. Ten weeks after ACLT, gross morphological (score
0–5) examinations were performed.
All ACLT knees were evaluated for gross morphological changes 10 weeks
after ACLT and classiﬁed into 6 grades [Grade 1 (intact articular surface),
2, 3, 4a, 4b and 4c (severely degenerated articular surface)] by using
India ink and the grade was scored from 0 to 5. Synovium and cartilage
were harvested from the evaluated knee and examined histologically.
Results: The amount of labeled BMP-7 that remained in the knee joint
was signiﬁcantly larger in rabbits administered labeled BMP-7with GHM
than in those administered labeled BMP-7-solution for 7 days. This
showed that sustained-releasing of BMP-7 in the knee joint continued
for over 7 days.
Severely damaged cartilage (Grade 4a, 4b, and 4c) was observed in 50% of
PBS group, in 30% of BMP-S group and in 10% of BMP-M group. Averaged
scores in PBS group, BMP-S group, and BMP-M group were 2.4, 1.5 and
